Dear Mr. Dean:

’

"" Heretofore, you have been [adv£se4 that you are a
subject of investigation In the cu~ent Grand Ju~
inquiry. Thls letter is ~ltten after-a number of
conferences wlth us attended by yo~ and yo~ counsel. _
Emer~InS from these conferences Is your eondltionsl
offer to testify on behalf of the Government I~ the
prosecution of others for their erl~lnal conduct provided you are not prosecuted for what you have 4one.
~e Grand Ju~ and this offlee cannot accept this
proposal because ~t would ~n counter to the interests
of the public, Justice and sound-law enforcement.
To 5e~ln with, the evidence that has been
and Is stlll being ~athered establishes that you were
at the center of a ve~ p~found kind of co--priori.
Involved was your exploitation of a position of
in o~er to foster a pervasive scheme to obst~ct
~ustIce. ~in~s that the FBI, the Grand Jury, and
thls o££1ee ~ere strlvln8 to ~ne~er about the l~l[cation of others in the Water, ate ~tter were blocked
and f~strat~ by your connivance in collaboratlon with
others.

cannot allow you
:~others
to trade
your
° testf~x..,ny about the culpabillty of
in re,turn
for dr’~pplng all charges against you. However, as
~a there
. you
you kr..
kr.c~a
there is a deep interest by this office and
. the Grand Ju~ ~n the f~full
[I ~disclosure
[s~ losur~of
ofyour
your evidence
evident
concerning
the
guilt
of
)th~
:s
.~ho
s~
)uld
share
the
r
of others who should
blame-with you.
..

~

Accordlngly, we
I~
/" -~ -"~Therefore,
.herefor .~ [r~
re~rr for
tr complete
co~ )late and
a ~d t~thin return
for yo
your
ful testimony
:esttmon cconcerning
~rcernint everything
eve yt
you know about the
Waee ~te ca
e rrd
r, this offtce
Watergate
case
and thd
thd gilt
guiltofofother
others,
"will consent to allowing you to plead guilty to ~ one
..... .-=_ .. Count indictment charging a conspiracy
to obstruct
, " Justice.
:. ..

-

’:- :’If at this late d~te, you ~res~ncerely so~ for
your p~rt~c~p~tton tn the sorry p~cture of court,on;
If at this l~te d~te~ you w~sh to m~ke ~me~s ~nd let
the t~th be told; ~f at this late’4ate, you
~ .
genuinely ~nterested in ~dv~nc~ng the public ~teresv
. .~nd the ends of Justice, then you should demonstrate
" . this tns meaningful w~y by providing the testimony
~
which could f~cilit~te the successful prosecution
others who ~re ~lso guilty in th£s

-

.̄---. .~

.,.
""
.: ~ ....
"" :: ~:~~" ’~ :::’~-

: Sfnce~ly -

- By:
. _ -..=
Earl j. Sflbert~ Principal
-’--

Assistant United States Att0~ey
Seymo~ Olanzer

Donal4 E. ~mpbell
Assistant Unlte4 States ~to~eys
=e.

Charles S~affer, Esquire
342 Hun~erford Court
R~kville, ~land 20850

WATERGATE Si’ECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.\V.
Washington, D.C. 20005

October 18, 1973

Charles Norman Staffer, Esq.
Staffer, McKeever &.Fitzpatrick
342 Hungerford Court
Rockville, Haryland 20850

Dear Sir:

" - "

The Government will accept a guilty plea from
John W. Dean, !II, to a one count information charging
a conspiracy to obstruct justice and to defraud the
United States. This will dispose-of all other potential charges against your client which might otherwise
arise out of the investigation of the so-ca!led
gate incident and the alleged cover-up relating thereto~
’including without limitation possible violationsof the
Federal Election Campaign Act and the Corrupt Practices
Act; but this disposition will not bar prosecution for
perjury should it ever be discovered that your client
has given materially false testimony in connection with
matters within the jurisdiction of the Special Watergate
Prosecutor
: ....
The Government will join with you in urging that
Mr.’Dean’s sentencing be deferred until after.the trial
of others implicated by ~. Dean’s testimony and t~at
Mr. Dean be permitted to remain on bond or on recognizance
pending sentence in order to facilitate his cooperation
with the Government.

---

This understanding is predicated upon Mr. Dean’s.
complete cooperation with the Government, including the
immediate, fulland truthful disclosure of all informa~ <_
tion in his possession. Ultimately, of course, he wil!
be required to testify as a witness for the Government. ..... {.-.
in ~ny .and_.al_~.:.qases...Sf!~h:_[espect to which he may .have
relevant information. The extent ~fhi-~:h6~r~t~n--Q£~ .....
be brought to the Court s attentionbytheG~.e..~_~n~>b~--::~"-~i::i
fore sentencing.
..
¯ " Sincerely,
Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

Reproduced at the National Archives

October 18, 1973

Charles Norman Shaffer, Esq.
Shaffer, McKeever & Fitzpatrick
342 Hungerford Court
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Dear Sir:
The Government will accept a guilty plea from
John W. Dean, III, to a one count information charging
a conspiracy to obstruct justice and to defraud the
United States. This will dispose of all other potential charges against your client which might otherwise
arise out of the investigation of the so-called Watergate incident and the alleged cover-up relating thereto,
including without limitation possible violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act and the Corrupt Practices
Actt but this disposition will not bar prosecution for
perjury should it ever be discovered that your client
has given materially false testimony in connection with
matters within the jurisdiction of the Special Watergate
Prosecutor.
The Government will join with you in urging that
Mr. Dean’s sentencing be deferred until after the trial
of others implicated by Mr. Dean’s testimony and that
Mr. Dean be permitted to remain on bond or on recognizance
pending sentence in order to facilitate his cooperation
with the Government.
This understanding is ~redicated upon Mr. Dean’s
complete cooperation with the Government, including the
immediate, full and truthful disclosure of all information in his possession. Ultimately, of course, he will
be required to testify as a witness for the Government
in any and all cases with respect to which he may have
relevant information. "The extent of his cooperation will
be brought to the Court’s attention by the Goverr~ent before sentencing.
Sincerely,
Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

Reproduced at the National Archives

October 18, 1973

Charles Norman Shaffer, Esq.
Shaffer, McKeever & Fitzpatrick
342 Hungerford Court
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Dear Sir:
The Government will accept a guilty plea from
John W. Dean, III, to a one count information charging
a conspiracy to obstruct justice and to defraud the
United States. This will dispose of all other potential charges against your client which might othe~¢ise
arise out of the investigation of the so-called Watergate incident and the alleged cover-up relating thereto,
including without limitation possible violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act and the Corrupt Practices
Act; but this disposition will not bar prosecution for
perjury should it ever be discovered that your client
has given materially false testimony in connection with
matters within the jurisdiction of the Special Watergate
Prosecutor.
The Government will join with you in urging that
Mr. Dean’s sentencing be deferred until after the trial
of others implicated by Mr. Dean’s testimony and that
Mr. Dean be permitted to remain on bond or on recognizance
pending sentence in order to facilitate his cooperation
with the Government.
This understanding is ~redicated upon Mr. Dean’s
complete cooperation with the Government, including the
immediate, full and truthful disclosure of all information in his possession. Ultimately, of course, he will
be required to testify as a witness for the Government
in any and all cases with respect to which he may have
relevant information. ’The extent of his cooperation will
be brought to the Court’s attention by the Government before sentencing.
Sincerely,
Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

D AT THE NATIONAL 6R~

Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The following information was filed in U.S.
District Court, Washington, D.C., today: .~.

JOHN ~W. DEAN III
AGE :

35

ADDRE S S :

Alexandria, Virg.in. ia

.(D~O.B., October 14,.1938)

¯+

¯ ’:ix-,.

~i+
~.

CHARGE :

Violation. of Title 18; U.S.C., Section 371.
Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice and Defraud
the United States of America. One count.

PENALTY:

Violation of Title 18, U.S.C., Section 371
carries a maximum penalty of five years imprisonment or a fine of $i0,000, or both.

A copy of the information and Title 18, U.S.
C., Section 371, are attached to this fact
~heet.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT,OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF ~ERICA
V.
JOHN W. DEAN, III,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Criminal No.
Violation of 18 U.S.C.
§ 371 (Conspiracy to
Obstruct Justice and
Defraud-the United
States of America)

The above named defendant, who is accused of
violating Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.
¯ (Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice and Defraud the United
States of America), being advised of.the nature of the
charge andof his rights, hereby waives/~n open court
prosecution by indictment and consents that the proceeding may .be by information instead of by. indictment.

Defendant

Witness

Counsel for Defendant
~Dated:

DECLASSIFIED
Authority

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLU~~IA

UNITED STATES OF ~4ER!CA
V.
JOHN W. DEAN, III,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Criminal No.
Violation of 18 U.S.C.
§ 371 (Conspiracy to
Obstruct Justice and
Defraud the United
States of America)

INFOP~TION
The United States of America, by its Attorney, the .....
Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution Force,
charges~

.

i. At all times materia! herein, JOHNW. DEAN, III,
the DEFENDANT, was Counsel to the President of the United
States.

.. ~ ¯
2. At all times ma~eria! herein, the United States

Attorney’s Office for the District of Columbia and the
Federal Bureauof Investigation were parts of the Department of Justice, an agency of the United States, an~
the Central Intelligence Agency was/an agency of the United
States.
3, On or about June 5, 1972, a Grand Jury of the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia

was duly empane~ed and sworn. Beginning on or about.
June 23, 1972, and at al! times material herein, the said
Grand Jury was conducting an investigation in conjunction
with the United States Attorney’s Office for the District
of Columbia and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to
determine whether¯ violations of 18 U.S.C. 371, 2511 and
22 D.C. Code 1801(b), and of other statutes of the United

DECLASSIFIED
Authority

States and of the District of Columbia, had been
committed in the District of Columbia and elsewhere,
and to identify the individual or individuals who had
co~uuitted, caused the commission of,¯or conspired to
commit such violations.

4. On September 15, ¯1972, in connection with the
said investigation, the said Grand Jury returned an
indictment in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the United
States District Court for the ~District of Coiumbia~ ....
~5. From on or about June 17, 1.972 up to and
including March 29, 1973, in the¯District of Columbia
and elsewhere, JOHN W. DEAN, Ill, the DEFENDANT, unlawfully~ willfully and knowingly did combine, cons
spire, confederate and agree with co-conspirators
unnamed herein to commit offenses¯agAinst the United
States, to wit, violations of Title 18, United States
Code, Section 1503,"and t~ defraud the United States
and Agencies and Departments thereof, to wit, the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) and the Depa~rtment of Justice,
by interfering with and obstructing their lawful governmental functions by deceit and dishonest means.
6. It was a part of the conspiracy that the coconspirators and defendant would corruptly’infl~en~, ’"
obs%ruct and impede, and corruptly endeavor~to influence,
obstruct and impede, the due administration of justice
in connection with ~he investigation referred to in "
paragraph three (3) above and in connection with the

DECLASSIFIED
NARA Date

~
’-~ .......

3-

trial of Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia
by the following means, among others: (a) influencing
witnesses to give false, deceptive and misleading state+ments and testimony concerning matters relevant to the
investigation and the trial; (b) concealing and destroying evidence relevant to matters which ++ere the sub- ."
ject of +the investigation and the trial; and (c) giving
. ......

false, deceptive and misleading statements and testi-

mony concerning matters relevant to the investigation .....
" , .....

and the trial.

7o It was further a part of the. conspiracy that
the co-conspirators and defendant woUldL covertly raise,
acquire,, transmit, distribute and pay cash. funds for
the benefit of the individuals named "in+the indictment
in Criminal Case No o:. " 18+.2..7-72. +-+.+.

. in the Uni..t~d States

District Court for the District of Columbia, both
prior+ to and subsequent to the return of the indictment -+ "
on September 15, 1972, for the purpose of concealing
and causing to be concealed the identities of others
who were responsible for, participated in, or had
knowledge of the actlvmtles-which were the subject of
the investigation and trial, and for the purpose of con-......,
~ ...... .~ ...
~ :-~<-...;.+:
cealing and causing to beconcealed the scope of these
and related activities.
8. It was further a part of the conspiracy thatthe co-conspirators and defendant would make and Cause
to be made offers of leniency, executive clemency, and

DECLASSIFIED

Au~oriW ~01~ ~,~ ++b-~
B~ NARA Dat¢ ~~ ........ "

"

OoUGED AT 1"HE NAT ON#J- ~¢~M~8 .....

other benefits to certain of the individuals named
in the indictment in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the
United States District Court for the District of
Columbia for the purpose of concealing and causing to
be concealed the identities of others %.;ho were re-

sponsible .for, participated in, or had knowledge of
the activitieswhich were the subject of-the investigation and trial, and for the purpose of ~concealing
and causing to be concealed the scope of these and
related activities.
9. It was further a part. of the conspiracy that
the co-conspirators and defendant would interfere with .
and obstruct the lawful governmenta! functions of the
CIAby attempting, by deceit, and dishonest means’, to
use the CIA to obstruct the investigation referred to
in. paragraph three (3) abov~ and to provide covert
"

financial assistance to persons who were subjects of
the investigation.
i0. It was further a partof the conspiracy that
the co-conspirators and defendant would interfere with
and obstruct the lawful governmental functions of the
and the Department of Justice by obtaining and
attempting to obtain from the FBI and the Department
~f. Justice,~by ~eceit and dishonest means, information ~
concerning the investigation referred to in paragraph
three (3) above for the purpose of hindering, impeding,
obstructing and delaying the said investigation- ~ ..... . .
ii. In furtherance of, and in order to effectuate
the objects of the conspiracy; the co-conspirators and

DECLASSIFIED

defendant did perform and did cause to be performed
the following overt acts, among others, in the District of Columbia:
OVERT ACTS

i. On or about June 19, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN,
directed G. Gordon Liddy to tell E. Howard Hunt
leave the United States.
2°.. Onor about June 27, i972~ JOHN W. DEAN., II! . -. .... .o...

asked General Vernon A. Walters, Deputy Director bf ....
" .........: ..
the CIA, whether the CIA coulduse covert funds to
pay the bail and salaries of those involved~in the
break-in at the Watergate Office Complex.
3° On or about June 29, 1973, JOHN Wo DEAN,
requested Herbert Wo Kalmbach to raise ,cash funds with
which to make covert payments to and for. the benefit.
of those involved in the break-in at theWatergate
Office Complex.

..

4o In or about July and October, 1972, JOHN W.
DEAN, III requested L. Patrick G~ay, Acting Director
of the FBI, to provide him with reports of information
obtained during the FBI investigation.

~ .......................

Ōn or before August 15, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN,
III met with Jeb Stuart Magruder for the purpose-_of - ~.
assisting Magruder in preparing false, .deceptive and
misleading testimony in anticipation of Magruder’s
appearance before the Grand Jury.
6o On or about January 9, 1973, JOHN W. DEAN,

- 6 -

Ill requested John C. Caulfield to deliver an offer
of executive clemency to James McCord, one of the

defendants in CriminalCase No. 1827-72 in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia.
(In ~violation of Title 18s United States Code,
Section 371.) ......

ARCHIBALD COX ..............

Special Prosecutor
~
Watergate Special Prosecution Force

7

DECLAS~I~]]6 .......
Authority

yours

Cha r I e t~
Esquire

J. Vorenberg

Aug. 22, 1974

J. Neal

John W. Dean, III
Job~ Dean is presently scheduled to surrender at
Lompou September 3 ~o commence serving his federal sentence.
Please a~range with the Bureau of Prisons to have
Dean surrendeEinWashington, Do C. on September 3, 1974 and
and ~o be =etained at Fort Holabird until further notice.
The reason for t.his is that commenuing next weekl will
begin to work with Dea~ in preparation of his appearance
as the major witness in the case of United S~tes v. Mitche~l.
I will be working with De~ ~off and 6n~ti~ t~6-comm~H~me~
of this trial. Further, Dean’s importance to this case is
such that he should be kept close at hL~d during the entire
trial. Thus, retention of Dean at Fort Holabird is for the
convenience of the Government and not as a favor to JohnDean~

CCo
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Watergate. Neal told Shaffer that we were not inclined to grant Dean
immunity. Shaffer said they would think it over.
The Watergate Task Force regarded the securing of Dean as a gov¯ernment witness to be the key to our entire case. Haldeman and Ehrlichman had acted almost exclusively through him. Without Dean,
there were few direct witnesses against either Haldeman or Ehrlichman. There was no one else who could testify of his own personal
knowledge to the xCull spectrum of their activities in the cover-up.
Without Dean, for instance, only Herbert Kalmbach tied Ehrlichman
to the hush money, and he could testify to only one incriminating
conversation. Without Dean, only Haldeman’s assistant Gordon
Strachan could testify to Haldeman’s transfer of the $350,000 cash
~und to CRP. Strachan claimed to be a mere courier who had no
knowledge of the purpose or background of the transfer and knew
nothing of payments to any burglitrs. Magruder and the CIA chiefs
could give testimony about personal conversations with Haldeman,
but Magruder’s testimony was suspect and Haldeman defended his
part in the meeting with the CIA oflqcials on national-security grounds.
If Dean could not testify for the prosecution, this about summed
up the case linking Haldeman and Ehrlichman personally to corrupt
activities. Of course, both Haldeman and Ehrlichman had acknowledged participating in some of the activities attributed to them by
Dean in their grand-jury and Ervin Committee testimony. These
"admissions" would be admissible evidence that could be read to the
jury by the prosecutors in the government’s case at trial. However,
their versions of these actions were relatively exculpatory, and in any
event our case would appear flimsy indeed ff most of it consisted of
proof out of the defendants’ own mouths.
Compare this to the case against John Mitchell. Both Jeb Magruder
and Fred "LaRue had agreed to plead guilty. Both, of their own personal knowledge, would implicate Mitchell in a wide variety of
incriminating pre- and post-June 17 activities. Dean’s testimony
against Mitchell would be primarily corroborative of others’. In contrast, Dean was virtually a prerequisite to a respectable case at trial
against Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Colson and possibly others at the
White House.
At the same time, we remained steady in our resolve that, based on
the extent of his involvement in the cover-up, Dean must be prose-
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cured if he didn’t accept our offer to plead guilty to one count of conspiracy. Dean was too deeply involved, too culpable, too big a fish,
to get a "free fide"--total immunity from prosecution---even in exchange for valuable testimony against his superiors.
Archie Cox was particularly firm in his personal determination that
Dean be prosecuted no matter what. Dean became an idZe fixe for
Cox. True, as a witness Dean would cement otherwise weak cases
against Haldeman and Ehrlichman. But Cox preferred, if forced to
choose, to take the relatively sure shot at Dean rather than the long
shot against Dean’s superiors. When the Saturday Night Massacre
loomed close, it might have been propitious for Cox to make a deal
with Dean. and secure Dean’s testimony against President Nixon as
another weapon to hold the President off. Even then Cox’s determination did not waver. With all the uncertainties of Watergate that
swirled around him--the weakness of the evidence against Nixon’s
top aides without Dean’s testimony, the possibility of Presidential
culpability, the problems of obtaining White House evidence and of
dealing with "national security" Cox~saw Dean’s guilt as the one
enduring constant. During a particularly diflqcult period Archie remarked to us, "If everything else goes down the drain the one thing
I can cling to is Dean’s venality."
Moral balancing aside, the realpolitik of the situation was that Dean
would not be an effective witness at trial if he got a free ride. His
credibility would be substantially diminished by his making a deal
with the prosecutors to implicate others only if the prosecutors completely forgave his own deep involvement. The evident effect of
Dean’s prison sentence, later, on the jurors at the Watergate cover-up
trial confirmed our tactical judgment. As a man who was already
serving a long jail term for doing what he testified he had been instrutted to do by Haldeman and Ehrlichman, Dean made a measurably greater impression than if he had never been charged or punished for his acts.
Our decision to prosecute Dean if he did not plead guilty, coupled
with the necessity to use him as a prosecution witness against his
White House chiefs, left us only two strategic alternatives. We could
indict Dean first, try to convict him, and then use him as a witness
against the others; or we could indict Dean simultaneously with (but
separately from) the other participants in the cover-up, postpone

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES

x
:
:
:

JOHN W. DEAN III

Criminal No.

886-73

x
Washington, D. C.
Friday, August 2, 1974

The above-entitled cause came on for sentencing
proceedings before THE HONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICA, United States
District Judge, commencing at 10:15 a.m.
APPEARANCES:
On Behalf of the Government:
JAMES F. NEAL, ESQ.
Watergate Special Prosecutor’s Office
On Behalf of the Defendant:
CHARLES N. SHAFFER, ESQ.

¯
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PROCEEDINGS
THE DEPUTY CLERK: The case of United States versus
John W. Dean, Criminal Number 886-73. Mr. James Neal for the
Government; Mr. Charles Shaffer for the defendant.
THE COURT: Mr. Shaffer, you have a motion pending.
I will hear the motion first.
MR. SHAFFER: Thank you, Your Honor.
Good morning.
THE COURT: Good morning.
MR. SHAFFER: Judge, I won’t take much time. I want ~.
to be respectful and not presumptious, but it seems to me as a
sentencing Judge, if you were listening to some evidence with
respect to a man you were going to sentence then you heard on a
tape the President of the United States say on June 4, 1973,
while he was listening to some tapes: "I should have reacted
before the 21st of March, actually. Dean shouldn’t have had
to come ini~to me with his cancer in the heart of the Presidency,
which to his credit he did. He did. Haldeman didn’t tell me
that; Ehrlichmen~didn’t tell me that." I would think that aftez
YOu~ Honor heard that, Your Honor would recognize that there
was some corroboration for the testimony of my client before th,
Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities and
elsewhere; that as early as on March 21, 1973, he did attempt
to tell the President of the United States the negative aspects
of the coverup~conspiracy; and, as I will show you later, I

¯
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suspect today when we get to the next phase of the activity if
Your Honor denies my motion--and I hope you don’t--but if you
do, that he even suggested a method by which the matter could
become public and some people would get immunity, not himself
included, and some people would go to jail, himself included,
which I also hope that not eventually today.
And I think that Your Honor would want to appraise
the situation respecting my client fairly in light of all the
evidence that’s available to you.
Now, I was present in the courtroom this morning and
heard Your Honor take valuable time of the Court to devote to
this tape problem. And I couldn’t help but be reminded of the
fact that were it not for my client--and I say this most respectfully--I doubt that the Court would have the evidence avail
able to it because...
THE COURT: What about Mr. Butterfield?
MR. SHAFFER: Well, you see, Mr. Butterfield was
questioned appropriately, as I will show to the Court, because
my client’s suspicions were testified to long before Mr.
Butterfield was known by the Senate Select Committee on Campaign
Presidential Activities. To Mr. Butterfield’s credit, he told
the truth; but I thfnk he was questioned appropriately along
those lines, and the White House found itself in the dilemma
that it did.
But I don’t want to take your time on Butterfield

¯ 4
versus Dean. I am just telling you that whether it’s Mr.
Butterfield or whether it’s Dean or whether it’s any other
factor, Your Honor is going to be listening to tapes this month.
And if my client is to exercise his right of effective assistance of counsel--I thought he should make the motion he did for
the reasons he did--and I believe there is authority in Brady
versus the State of Maryland for Your Honor to consider the
matter to which I will suggest.
And I note that the Special Prosecutor, while he
th~ks~~ I’ve got the wrong grounds, he doesn’t oppose the motion
If I’ve got the horse in the right stable with the wrong stall,
I am happy to be there; and I’ll be glad to have the help.
And I hope that Your Honor will consider the motion
favorably and sentence my client at an appropriate time convenient to the Court but give me the benefit--or give my client
the benefit--of all the information so that Your Honor will
have available to you everything that is needed for you to fairly exercise your conscience, which I know you will.
Thank you.
THE COURT:
MR. NEAL:

Mr. Neal.
May it please the Court, I wish to be very

precise in setting forth our response to the motion to delay.
I have filed a memorandum in this regard.
The Government has two positions, really. One, it
does not oppose some delay in the sentencing of Mr. Dean.

Perhaps some delay would have some merit, perhaps not. Therefore, we don’t oppose delay beyond today.
Second, however, we do oppose a delay in the sentencing of this defendant that would extend beyond the commencement
of our proof in United States versus Mitchell. What we are
talking about, therefore, if this case goes on to trial, which
we anticipate on September 9, we would oppose any delay that
extends beyond the time immediately after selection and sequestration of the jury in the Mitchell case.
That is our position.
MR. SHAFFER: If I may just take a second, Your Honor.
So you understand my position, I have not requested an
delay of the sentence beyond the time when the Government
commences its proof in United States versus Mitchell. I’ve only
requested that Your Honor have an opportunity to look at the
material that is being submitted by the White House and particularly the tape of the conversation between the President of the
United States and my client on February 27, 1973., that I didn’t
hear any mention of this morning but it is on the attachment to
the Government’s petition as to Certiorari in the case of United
States versus Nixon.
THE COURT:

Mr. Shaffer, just a second, please.

MR. SHAFFER: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: You will recall that your client entered a
~lea of guilty in this court October 9, 1973.

6
MR. SHAFFER: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: I not only read the whole indictment as
returned by the grand jury, in which he was mentioned, but I
went into great detail by questioning him individually with you
here as his attorney to ascertain whether or not there was a
basis for his plea of guilty. The Government made a short
statement outlining the evidence it had available against your
client.
There was no doubt in the Court’s mind then and there
was no doubt in your mind and your client’s mind, in my opinion,
that your client, being a lawyer, knew what he was doing. He
entered the plea voluntarily, without any pressure being exercised or exerted on him, coercion, or anything like that.
If I had not been satisfied at that time that he had
done so voluntarily of his own free will, I would have not
accepted the plea.
MR. SHAFFER:
THE COURT:

That’s right, Your Honor.

I take it that you’re not standing here

now and trying to tell this Court that he is innocent or that he
didn’t know what he was doing when he pleaded guilty.
MR. SHAFFER: Oh, no, Your Honor. I don’t think I
said that, and I hope I haven’t misled the Court to that positio
THE COURT:
MR. SHAFFER:

I understand that.
If you would like to have me reaffirm,

everything that Your Honor has said is absolutely true and I’ve

7
never called any of it into question either in any remark I’ve
made to the Court or any paper I’ve filed with the Clerk.
THE COURT: Now, after I finish asking the usual
questions I do before imposing sentence--incidentally, I don’t
see, frankly, that there is any merit to your motion, and I’m
going to deny your motion and proceed with the sentencing of
the defendant.
MR. SHAFFER: All right, sir.
THE COURT: However, I might as well state it at this
point: One of the things I’ve been doing in the past--I did it
when I sentenced Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. Magruder--is to usually
allow two weeks for the defendant to get his affairs in order.
But I recently received an up-to-date probation report
in addition to the original report in which it was stated in
substance that Mr. Dean’s wife is caring for her mother at their
home in California and she is suffering from a very serious
illness.
In view of that, I am going to extend the time in
which he is to surrender from-~-the usual two weeks until Tuesday,
September 3rd. Incidentally, the Mitchell case might start on
that date. We haven’t decided yet definitely. So he will have,
plus the month that I’ve already given him--you were in my
chambers with Mr. Neal one day, and I indicated what I was going
to do about a month ago.
MR. SHAFFER: That’s right, Your Honor.
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THE COURT: So he’s had a month and he’ll have practically another month to get his affairs in order. And he may hav
to make some arrangements for taking care of his mother-in-law.
I admire him for the doing of that, and I think it’s justified
in this case.
MR. SHAFFER:

We appreciate that, Thank you.

THE COURT:

I’ll proceed with the sentencing now.

THE COURT:

Will you step forward, Mr. Dean.

[The defendant comes to the lecturn.]
THE COURT: Good morning, Mr. Dean.
THE DEFENDANT: Good morning.
THE COURT: Does counsel for the defendant have anything to say before sentence is imposed?
MR. SHAFFER: I do, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. I will hear you.
MR. SHAFFER: Thank you.
THE COURT: Well, the defendant might as well take
a seat.
[The defendant returns to counsel’s table.]
MR. SHAFFER: Your Honor, on July 28, 1974, I directe~
a letter to the Cou~t of some eighteen pages outlining some
arguments that I thought raised factors that Your Honor ought to
take into consideration in sentencing my client.
And I hope that Your Honor has had the opportunity to
review that letter.

THE COURT: I have.
MR. SHAFFER: Thank you.
And in view of that, I am not going to unduly lengther
the remarks that Your Honor is going to permit me to make. I
think at one time I asked for an hour, and Your Honor was gracious enough to say that I could have all day but hoped I didn’t
take it.
I won’t take an hour or anything like an hour, but I
do want to call to Your Honor’s attention certain factors. And
Your Honor, I hope, will understand that there’s nothing that
Mr. Dean has done since the day he pleaded guilty to~e ~n~9~
tion that the prosecutor filed against him; there is nothing
that I have done in his behalf or against his interests to
suggest to the Court that he did not plead guilty to that one
count in the Information or to suggest to the Court that he is
not guilty of everything outlined in that Information; to sugges
to the Court that he is innocent at this time whereas at some
other time he was guilty; that whatever we have done, we have
done with respect to sentencing and that although he is guilty,
Your Honor has a wide range of discretion reposed in you by the
Legislature.
You can impose the maximum sentence or you can suspend
it entirely; and it is to properly influence the exercise of
your judgment that the Constitution has given him the right to
come to speak to you, and that’s what I’m about to do. And in
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anything that I say, it is not to say he is not guilty.
Now, I think the single most important factor in my
c[l.i~nt1~ behalf that can be said and that should be called to
your attention is that my client attempted in his own way to
end the coverup before there was any publicity about the extent
or involvement in the coverup before Your Honor received a
letter from Mr. McCord or before Mr. Magruder came down with his
lawyer to see the Special Prosecutor.
And I think that Your Honor some day will know--but
you don’t know today--that on February 27, 1973, in conversation
with the President, when he had his first opportunity to be with
the President alone, he explained the negative aspects of the
coverup to the President.
And of all the things that I heard this morning about
tapes, items number 7 or 8 on the Government’s petition was
not mentioned. Why, I don’t understand it, but that’s not for
me to understand. Some day, I think you’ll get that tape.
The White House as yet hasn’t said that that tape is
available. I hope it is available, and I hope that Your Honor
will hear it.
THE COURT:

Well, let’s stop right now.

THE COURT:

Mr. McCahill, you heard this argument here

I want Mr. St. Clair to answer Mr. Shaffer’s argument when he
comes before me next Wednesday about this tape that Mr. Shaffer
has indicated either was in existence or maybe is in existence.
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I think you ought to take this message back to Mr. St. Clair.
All right. Let’s proceed, and you will have time to
do it. I don’t know if there is such a tape. But if there is
such a tape, we ought to have it.
MR. SHAFFER: I believe it’s item number 8.
THE COURT: Do you know anything about it?
MR. NEAL: I was just going to clarify, Your Honor:
This is one of the items of the remaining 31.
THE COURT: The remaining 31. Very well.
MR. NEAL: Perhaps it would help to have it early,
but that’s as it stands.
THE COURT:

Well, anyway, it’s in the record and

they’ve heard it.
MR. NEAL:

All right.

MR. SHAFFER: Your Honor, I’d just like to read from
the subpoenaed meeting on February 27, 1973, between the
President and Mr. Dean from 3:55 to 4:20 p.m. in the Oval
Office.
Now, Your Honor, what we don’t know about February
27th, we do know about March 20th and March 21st. And I would
like very briefly to just call your attention to part of the
meeting on March 21st.
My client says to the President of the United States:
"I think, I think that, uh, there is no doubt about the seriousness of the problem we’ve got. We have a cancer within close to
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the Presidency that’s growing. It’s growing daily.
"It’s compounding. It grows geometrically now becaus,
it compounds itself. Uh, that will be clear as I explain, you
know, some of the details why it is; and it is basically becaus~
one, we’re being blackmailed; two, people are going to start
perjuring themselves very quickly; and they have not had to
perjure themselves to protect other people and the like.
"And that is just--there is no assurance that it won’
bust."
Then he says: "The most troublesome thing because
Bob is involved in that; John"--he means Ehrlichman--"is involve
in that; I am involved in that. Mitchell is involved in that.
And that’s an obstruction of justice."
After recognizing that the prosecutors might find a
criminal case against a Haldeman, a Dean, a Mitchell and an
Ehrlichman, my client made a suggestion to the President of the
United States; and that’s found at page 102 of the House
Judiciary transcript, which I think is better than the blue submission, if Your Honor has had a chance to read them both.
"One way to do it is to make--is for you to make a dis
closure. Tell the Attorney General that you finally know, reall~
that this is the first time you are getting all the pieces together.
"Ask for another grand jury. The way it should be
done, though, is a way that, for example, I think, we can avoid
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criminal liability for countless people; and the ones that did
get it, it could be minimal."
The President says, "How?"
Dean: "Well, I think by just thinking it all through
First, as you know, some people could be granted immunity."
The President: "Like Magruder?"
Dean: "Yes, come forward. But some people are going
tO have to go to jail. That’s the long and the short of it
also."
The President: "Who? Let’s talk about that."
Dean: "All right. I think I could, for one."
The President: "You. go to jail?"
Dean: "That’s right."
Now, Your Honor, back on March 21st, Dean wasn’t talking to the President telling the President a lot of rosy-colored
stories that there wasn’t an obstruction of justice. He should
get some credit for recognizing then that he himself was involved in an obstruction of justice.
He also should get some credit for laying it out to
the President of the United States that there was a way to end
it, and that was to disclose. And, frankly, that’s what this
Court has been causing ever since it’s been sitting in the origi
nal Watergate case.
And, thirdly, when he was in there talking about who
was going to jail, he wasn’t talking about Bob going to jail and
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he staying out or John Ehrlichman going to jail and he staying
out or he faking some privilege that he was covered by the
President of the United States. He said, "I’ll have to go to
jail."
THE COURT: Let me ask you a question that rings in
my mind as long as you have brought it up: You were very very
competent and successful as a prosecutor when you were in the
Department of Justice.
MR. SHAFFER: Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I suppose during the time that you were
conferring with your client about this plea to this Information
for which he could get up to five years, you probably had in
mind--if you didn’t, you can tell me if you want to--suppose he
had been indicted by the grand jury and indicted under several
counts, did you ever take into consideration the consideration
that was given to him in being able to plead to an Information
charging, in effect, one count of obstruction of justice? Did
you take that into consideration?
MR. SHAFFER: Absolutely.
THE COURT: All right.
Let’s proceed.
MR. SHAFFER: All right.
Now, since you’ve raised that question, may I say
something in the exercise of effective assistance of counsel to
my client on that score.
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The fact that my client was able to plead to a onecount Information exposing him to a penalty of five years, I
dare say that if he was in ~if±fty-count Information that Your
Honor would not have imposed a sentence of five years consecutively on fifty counts.
THECOURT: I am not going to tell you what I could do.
MR. SHAFFER:

I’m not askingi~y~% I’m telling you...

THE COURT: Just a minute. You listen to me a
minute.
MR. SHAFFER: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: I’ll let you talk all you want, but I have
a right to interrupt you if I want to interrupt you.
MR. SHAFFER: Of course.
THE COURT: I’m not going to answer a hypothetical
question, but I don’t know what I would have done if he had been
convicted on a multiple-count indictment.
MR. SHAFFER: All right.
THE COURT: Let’s proceed.
MR. SHAFFER: And the fact that he had received some
consideration in that form from the Special Prosecutor in the
charging document doesn’t in and of itself mean that Your Honor,
therefore, should exercise discretion simply to impose sanctions
THE COURT: But it is a consideration of the Court.
MR. SHAFFER: It is a consideration.
THE COURT: All right.
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MR. SHAFFER: And I have some other considerations
that compete against it, which I would like to continue with.
THE COURT: I am not going to stop you if you want to
talk all day.

If the people want to stay here, they are wel-

come.
MR. SHAFFER: Thank you.
And I’m not going<!to talk all day. I’m almost finish,
Judge.
THE COURT: All right.
MR. SHAFFER: Now, t he other thing that I would like
to call Your Honor’s attention to which I think is very
in exercising a sentence--and I think
that you ought to know the full extent of Dean’s involvement.
And I think that should confine with the information of the
Prosecutor. It has been their practice to outline any information in the charging document everything that the man was involved in.
And, secondly, I think that their letter of July 15th
which I think was sent to the Court, a copy of which I haven’t
seen and I am not suggesting that I should, but in the...
THE COURT: Well, in connection with the letters, I
don’t think there is any secret that I have received very fine
letters. Sam Dash, who is sitting in the courtroom, wrote a
letter to me; Senator Erwin, the Special Prosecutor, and the
Assistant United States Attorney in New York--all of them talkir
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about his cooperation with the Government in the various phases
of the investigation of the case. I have had all of that before
me.
MR. SHAFFER: And I don’t propose to read those.
THECOURT: I have them all in my file.
MR. SHAFFER: But what I am pointing out to you in the
Special Prosecutor’s letter of July 15th, he said he outlined th~
evidence against my client that he knows. And I think that
where it is agreed that my client was not involved in the planning of the breakin of the Democratic National Headquarters.
I think that he came back from Hawaii on June 18th and
learned about that breakin and then actively began becoming involved in the coverup. And I think Your Honor ought to recogniz,
that he was not involved in the breakin, and no one has sl
that he was.
What he did, he did not do out of personal considerations to protect himself at that point. He did out of a mist
judgment at that point to protect others, to protect the reelection of the Presidency, or to protect whatever was in his
mind. But I think that the motivation of my client’s doing what
he did is a factor for Your Honor to take into consideration.
Now, lastly, Your Honor, I want to say this: That you
zan talk all about cooperation that you want to. I stand up on
~ehalf of my client and say that Dean is the one who broke the
zase to the Government. And I think that whatever else was done
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was supplemental of his testimony, corroborative of his testimony; and to his credit, I believe that anytime he did testify,
he told the truth and that’s becoming more and more clear.
And the last thing I want to say to the Court is this
In my judgment--and I hope in the Court’s, and I say this respectfully--more will be done to promote the future administration of justice by this Court showing some leniency for~.~he~mi~
gating factors that I have outlined rather than by a retribute
of jail sentence.
We think that a jail sentence, a long jail sentence,
would only serve to discourage others in future similarly
situated situations from withdrawing from and exposing their
~r-~mina~ conduct to competent authority.
I ask the Court to exercise its conscience and to
suspend all or most of the greatest part it can of any sentence
it seeks to impose upon my client.
I thank you for listening.
THECOURT:
THE COURT:
MR. NEAL:
THE COURT:

Thank you, Mr. Shaffer.
Mr. Neal, do you want to make a statement?
May it please the Court, only to say...
Just a minute. Let me ask Mr. Dean first;

then I’ll call upon you.
THE COURT: Mr. Dean, will you step up here.
[The defendant stands before the lecturn.]
THE COURT: I ask you, Mr. Dean, if you wish to make a
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statement on your own behalf or present any evidence in the miti
gation of sentence. I will listen to anything you have to say.
THE DEFENDANT: Your Honor, I just have a few words
as I stand here at the mercy of the Court. The only thing I
would ask for is your compassion and your understanding.
As I came in here on October 19 and admitted my
guilt, I have done wrong. I realize the wrong I have done.
What bothers me most is I was involved in corruption of government and misuse of a high office.
Realizing to say I’m sorry, is really not enough. I
have tried for about the last eighteen months to do everything
I can to right the wrongs; and regardless of what this Court
judges me, I will continue the same course.
Thank you.
THE COURT:
MR. NEAL:

Mr. Neal.
May it please the Court, on October 19,

1973, Mr. Dean entered a plea of guilty to an Information
charging him with conspiracy to obstruct justice. Prior to the
decision to enter that plea, I met with Mr. Shaffer and Mr. Dean
and advised them that we would advise the Court of the quality
and the extent of Mr. Dean’s cooperation with the Government;
and that would be our only statement to the Court with respect
to the sentencing at any time.
We have heretofore and we do again advise the Court
that in our judgment, in<our opinion, Mr. Dean has cooperated
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with the Special Prosecutor’s Office fully and unhesitatingly
in all matters within our jurisdiction.
THE COURT: In Criminal Number 886-73, the Court
sentences the defendant to be incarcerated for a period of not
less than one year nor more than four years in an institution t¢
be designated by the Attorney General or his authorized representative.
The Court will recommend to the Director of the
Bureau of Prisons the defendant serve his sentence in a federal
minimum-security institution such as Allenwood, Pennsylvania,
Danbury, Connecticut, or Lompoc, which, I understand, is in
Southern California, or in some similar institution on the
West CoaSt if one is available.
As I indicated, the Court will grant the defendant
until September the 3rd, TUesday~ September the 3rd, to get his
personal affairs in order, at which time he will surrender himself to the United states Marshal. Or if a specific institution
is designated and the Director of the Bureau of Prisons concurs,
the Court will have no objection to the defendant surrendering
at the institution where he will be serving his sentence.
THE COURT: Does the Government know of any reason why
the defendant should not be continued on personal bond?
MR. NEAL:
THE COURT:
MR. NEAL:

None whatsoever, Your Honor.
Anything further?
Nothing further.
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THE COURT: The Court is adjourned.
[Thereupon, the above-entitled cause was concluded
at 10:44 a.m.]
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HSR: bas WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO

James Neal

DATE: Sept. 3, 1974

Henry Ruth

Marshal’s Custody of John Dean
Last Friday representatives of the Marshal’s
Office indicated their concern to you and Rick
Ben-Veniste that protective security for John Dean
may require isolating him under some.kind of "safe
house" procedure. These representatives indicated
that they would try to locate such a facility while
Mr. Dean was in the Washington area with the
Watergate tria!. (I understand that after the trial
Mr. Dean will go to Lompoc.) This morning, Mr.
Colburn called me and asked if we had any problem
with Mr. Dean being at Fort Holabird when other
Watergate witnesses were also there. I asked if he
were not worried about the security of Dean at
Fort Holabird. Mr. Colburn said that if there was
such a security problem, he could suggest an
isolation "safe house" such as an apartment or
quarters at a nearby military base. He did express
some concern about Fort Holabird as a security
problem, but said that he must think about that
further. I told him I would call him back after
discussing this with Jim Neal.
After talking with Jim Neal, I called back
Colburn and told him that isolated status would have
to .be the U.S. Marshal’s judgment that security for
Mr. Dean required separate quarters. Following
Jim Neal’s suggestion, I told Colburn that if he
decided to keep Dean at Fort Holabird, they may
want to keep a Marshal with Dean at all times.
Colburn said he would decide very shortly and let
us know his decision.
cc:

Mr. Jaworski
Mr. Lacovara
Mr. Ben-Veniste

cc: @
chron

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: FILES

DATE: JAN. 3, 19 75

Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

Charles Shaffer stopped in to ask that John Dean
not be put within a general prison population. Shaffer
cited these reasons:
i. Dean may have to be a witness once again if
there are re-trials. He may also be a witness in other
cases.
2. Dean is a prime target for being harmed within
a prison because of his notoriety in uncovering
Mr. Nixon’s involvement; and Mr. Nixon was still seventh
in the recent most-admired Americans poll.
3.
witness
prison.
defense

When Colson was seen as a prospective government
in the Watergate trial, he received threats in
As soon as it became clear he was to be a
witness, the threats stopped.

Shaffer also asked for protection for Dean for a
few months after his release from prison. I told Shaffer
that I would consult with Norm Carlson about regular
Bureau of Prisons policy in these matters, and as to
Carlson’s thoughts about Dean’s place of incarceration
after Holabird.

CC:

Ben-Veniste
Volner
Feldbaum

Ruth ~
Chron.

J. Vorenberg

Aug. 22, 1974
....

J. Neal

John W. Dean,

John Dean is presently scheduled to surrender at
Lompoc September 3 to commence serving his federal sentence.
Please arrange.with the Bureau of Prisons to have
Dean surrender in Washington, D. C. on September 3, .1974 and
and to be retained at Fort Holabird u~til further notice.
The reason for this is that commencing next week I will
begin to work with Dean in preparation of his appearance
as the major witness in the case of United States v. Mitchell.
I will be working with Dean off and ~~~
of this trial. Further, Dean’s importan~ to this case is
such that he should be kept close at hand d~ing the entire
trial. Thus, retention of Dean at Fort Holabird is for the
convenience of the Government and not as a favor to John Dean.

cc.

WG II
CF

’t’REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCH!~ES
........ ~ ~_ ~ ...~. ~ .~-.~..--

~ REI-~Y-A~7-p~-p~ ~p.L-102:526(JFK ACT)

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO

DATE:~::May 17, 1974

: .~

FROM : ~i

Ben-Veniste

SU~ECT: Marshal protection of John Dean.
It has been concluded by everyone involved that
in view of the substantial publicity, etc. concerning Dean’s
move to California that when Dean comes to Washington for
interviews with us and Judiciary etc. that some protection
ought to be afforded to his home. I spoke with Jack Brophy
of the Marshal’s Service today and he indicated that it would
be possible but would appreciate something in writing from
us on this. Would you like me to do it or should you?

Rick Mr. Ruth said you may do it.
Audrey

~EPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
To

: James Neal

DATE: Sept. 3, 1974

Henry Ruth

SUBJECT."

Marshal’s Custody of John Dean

Last Friday representatives of the Marshal’s
Office indicated their concern to you and Rick
Ben-Veniste that protective security for John Dean
may require isolating him under some kind of "safe
house" procedure. These representatives indicated
that they would try to locate such a facility while
Mr. Dean was in the Washington area with the
Watergate trial. (I understand that after the trial
Mr. Dean will go to Lompoc.) This morning, Mr.
Colburn called me and asked if we had any problem
with Mr. Dean being at Fort Holabird when other
Watergate witnesses were also there. I asked if he
were not worried about the security of Dean at
Fort Holabird. Mr. Colburn said that if there was
such a security problem, he could suggest an
isolation "safe house" such as an apartment or
quarters at a nearby military base. He did express
some concern about Fort Holabird as a security
problem, but said that he must think about that
further. I told him I would call him back after
discussing this with Jim Neal.
After talking with Jim Neal, I called back
Colburn and told him that isolated status would have
to be the U.S. Marshal’s judgment that .security for
Mr. Dean required separate quarters. Following
Jim Neal’s suggestion, I told Colburn that if he
decided to keep Dean at Fort Holabird, they may
want to keep a Marsha! with Dean at all times.
Colburn said he would decide very shortly and let
us know his decision.
cc:

Mr. Jaworski
Mr. Lacovara
Mr. Ben-Veniste

886-73

vs

JO}iN W. ~" ~

On this 2rid day of August~ !924~ came the attorney, for
Governmen.t~ the defendamt~ and with co~sel~ Char!co Norman
Shaffer~ Esquire.
~ .... ~
upon his p!,~a of guilty:
IT IS ~JUDGED~ that "
and’the Court being..satisfied there is a factual basis for. the
plea~ has been convicted of the offense-of:
COhSPIRACY TO
THE

~tUC~ jUSTICE Ai(D DEFRAUD

and the C.ourt having asked the defendant whether he has anythln8
to say why Ouag..~nt shou.~.d not be oronounced~-and no sufficient
cause to the contrary ~-~,,~. shown or appearing to this Court~
IT IS ADJD~G[~ that the defendant is gu$.],ty as charged and
convic..ted.

committed to ~:
JLJ,~ that the .defe_ucr.~nt
~- }~ereoy
~ "~
IT ~ AD ~:’~*’"
custody of the Attorney General or his authorized representatJvo
for imprisonment as indicated be!ow:
Not less than one (i) year nor
more than four (4) years.

},~<,O~:n~Ab~ incarceration in a Federa! minim-~m
security ins%itntion such as Ailenwood~ Pennsylvania~ u~.,,~.0 ~
.tz.p~nla~ "o~ a similar in ’-~- " "
Connectie’at~ or Lompoe~ Ca .....
the West Ooast if one is available the~e.
1’2 IS O}tDER}!D that the execution of this sente~,ce be stayed
until Sc!.,tember % .].97~ in order to oermit the defendant to out
hispc~ ,~oina! affazrs
....
in order~ after ,:filch ~"~"’~,,e the ~ ~-~ ~- t.
directed toou.,-’~"-~"~:~:~,der h:h~self to bhe United States
karshal or~
~
lPecuo,
o~ the
a specific inst.~,,,,io~ ks aesJ_gn~,e~ and tree D"
conctm)s~ the Court wi!l have no o,,,~.~ction
the defendant su~:’renderJng vol~,.~.i!y at the [nstitution so
designated.
IT IS FUilTi]ER ~,~:~’,:,’~~:’n that the Clerk deliver a cer ’
copy of this Judgment anJ. Commitment to the United c .~ ,~ ....
or any other q~azlJl~d officer and that the cooy serve as the
commitment of the defendanZ.

ss~.t~uoD jo £se.tq!q ’uo.t .s~t.(I ;d.u~snU~lA~ aq; jo suo.~;~llOD aq~ mo.~j po:~npo.tda~i

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA
:

VS

JOHN W. DEAN~ Ill

¯"

CRIMINAL CASE NO.

886-73

=

FILED

:

J,4Ns. 1975

ORDER AMENDING.. JUDGMENT ANDCO~;ITMENT

JAM£s F. DAVEy,
~pon consideration of the defendant’s motion forreduction
C!~rk
of Criminal
of sentence pursuant to Rule 35 of the Federal Rules
Of January,
Procedure filed December 2, 1974, it is this 8th day

1975,
ORDERED~ that the unexecuted and/or remaining portion of
the sentence of "not less than one (I) year nor more than
.four (4).years" adjudged on August 2, 1974, as promulgated
in Judgment and Commitment filed AugUst 5, 1974, in the above
captioned case~ is reduced to time already served.

f ~n;t~d ~atNesJ’DSi~rIC~cAt Judge

1 Enclosure
-Certified true .copy of Judgment
and Commitment filed-August 5~

197 .

FOR

~ ’
UNITED STATES OF ’~"Ai’.~ER
IC A
CRIMINAL CASE ~,0.

vs

886-73

YIL

JOHN W. DEAN~ III
JUDGMENT AI’~ C0~.~.~IT~,~ £

/lU6’ 6 IOf4..

On this 2nd day of iu.gust~ 197~ came the attorney for
Government~ the de.fendant~ and w±th. eounsel~ Charles Norman
Shaffer~ Esquire.
IT IS ADJUDG.ED~ that ti~e defe~mant~ upon his plea of guilt~
and "the Court being..satisfied there is a" factual basis for. the
p].ea~ has been ’convicted of the offense-of:

CO]’iSr.~.~.~ TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE AND DEFRAD-D
THE ~n,.~,,~
....
’ ,~ ......
ST~m~..
OF ~,~LRICA~ IN VIOLAT!Oi’~
OF TI~-~’~I~,~ 18~ U~,I~ "~-"~"~~,~=~
c~,’,~,~~,< CODE
~ SECTION 371~
and the Court.. having asked the def~.naant }~hether he has
to say why judgment should not be pronounced~ and no ~uf~.mc~ ~t
cause to the contrary being shown or appearing~to this Court~
IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is gu$1ty as charged and
convic,ted.
IT IS ADJUDGF~ that the .defendant .is hereby.6’ommitted to the
custody of the. Attorney General or his authorize.d’..representative
for imprisonment
~nd~ca
as~a" ¯be!ow:
.-+o ....
Not less than .one (1)year nor
more than four .(4) years.
THE COURT REC0~’.fi~2~I,YDS incarce~;ation in a Federal minimum
security instit~tion such as A~lenwood~ Pennsylvania~ Danbury~
Connecticut,:or Lompoc~ Calif.or.nia~ or a similar institution
the West Coast if one is available there.
IT IS 0RDER}~ that the execution of ¯this Sentence be stayed
.until September 3~ 1974~ in order to permit the defendant to put
his personal affairs in ordero after which time the a~.~e.d~n~ js
directed to surrender himself to the United States l’.iarsha! or~ .if
a spec±fJ.c institution is designated and the Director o£ the ¯
Bureau of Prisons conct~.s~ tl~e .Court will have no objection to
the defendant surrendering vol~ntarily at the institution so
des igna~d.
IT IS FUilTHER 0P~)ERED that the Clerk deliver a certified
copy of this Judgment and Commitment to the United States i,:arsi~e.l
or any other qualified officer and. that the copy serve as the
commitment of the defendant.

" Un:ited S~cates District Juage
A TRUE COP~

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLLrMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

CRIMINAL CASE NO.
JOHN. W..DEAN,

886-73 "

FILED

III

JAN 8. ~875
ORDER AMENDI~G JUDGMENT AND C0~IlTMENT

JAM£S F. O4

~pon consideration of the defendant’s motion for reduction

, Cl~.rk

of sentence pursuant to Rule 35 of £he ¯Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure filed December 2, 1974, it is this 8th day Of January,

1975,
0RDERED,¯that the unexecuted and/or remaining, portion¯of
the sentence of "not less than one (1) year nor more than
.four (4).years" adjudged on August 2, 1974, as promulgated
in Judgment and Commitment filed August 5, 1974, in the above
captioned case, is reduced to time already served.

oo

I Enelosu~we
¯ Certified true copF~o~ Judsment
and Commitment filed-August
197~.

: .IA~;:~.S F. ~AVE¥, CLE,ql(,

"

,,~,~ATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTIO/~3RCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

September 20, 1974

To All Defense Counsel
Re :

United States v. Mitchell,
et al., Cr. No. 74-110

Gentlemen:
Pursuant to your request, we have
prosecution witnesses who are currently
to be kept at Fort Holabird so that you
to them for any interviews you may wish

arranged for
incarcerated
will have access
to conduct.

The United States Marshals Service has asked us
to tell you that your requests to interview prosecution
witnesses in this case should be made through this office.
Please contact Mrs. Audrey Williams and inform her of
the date and time that you would like to interview the
witness and she will arrange to have the witness at our
offices at that time, subject, of course, to any prior
requests.
We assume that before you call us you will have
made the necessary arrangements for such interviews with.
the witness’s own attorney.

F. Neal
-~ Special Prosecutor

~-~TERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

September 18, 1974

To All Defense Counsel
Re:

United States v. Mitchell,
et al., Cr. No. 74-110

Gentlemen:
Some or all of you requested that those
individuals now in Federal custody who are expected
to be called by the Government in its case-in-chief
be retained at Fort Holabird for the indefinite future.
Pursuant to your request, we are asking the Bureau
of Prisons to retain John Dean, Jeb Magruder and
Herbert Kalmbach at Fort Holabird pending trial of
this case. You will have to make your own arrangements for interviews of these individuals with the
individual, his counsel and the officials in charge
of Fort Holabird.

Neal
Associate Special Prosecutor
cc.

Hon. John J.

